Agenda
ccNSO Council Meeting 165
20 August 2020
18.00 UTC

1. Welcome and roll call

2. Minutes & Action Items
   a. Minutes are recording of the ICANN68 meeting.
   
   b. Action items and To-do’s
      - Action item 157-01: Call to review charters. Some WG/Committees await in person meeting. Ongoing
      
      - Action Item 164-01: Secretariat to inform the SOPC accordingly and publish the amended Charter on the webpage of the SOPC. Completed
      
      - Action Item 164-02: The Council request its chair to inform the RWP accordingly and ensure that the RWP submits the results of its review and assessment to the ICANN Board of Directors Organizational Effectiveness Committee. Completed
      
      - Action Item 164-03: The Secretariat is requested to publish this Resolution as soon as possible. This resolution becomes effective 7 days after publication (RWP recommendations). Completed
      
      - Action Item 164-04: The Council request its chair to send letter on FY 21 Budget approval process and % years ops plan to the Chair of the ICANN Board of directors and inform the other Decisional Participants accordingly. Completed
      
      - Action Item 164-05: Chair and Secretariat to “look into” the actual call rotation of the subsequent Council call through the end of the year. Completed
      
      - To-do: Chair and Secretariat to promote intersessional Council calls – open invitation to all observers. Ongoing
      
      - To-do: Councilors to “put their names forward” to volunteer to work on/plan future Council workshop.
      - Completed, included in the Agenda
      
      - To-do: Continue to highlight the efforts of the TLD-Ops Committee. Ongoing

3. Intermeeting decisions (since 14 February 2020)
   b. Appointment Byron Holland, acting chair of ccNSO Council regarding Board Seat 12 Nomination Process 2021
   c. Adoption ccNSO Council Statement on Final Report ATRT 3
4. ccPDP 3
   a. Part 1 Retirement – Update
      Informational
   b. Part 2 Review Mechanism – Update
      Informational

5. IDN ccTLD related work items (ccPDP4)
   For decision: Approval members.

   The secretariat organized two webinars to inform community about the scope, working
   method prior to the call for volunteers for ccPDP4. The webinar was targeted at the ccTLD
   community and GAC. The call for volunteers was send to the GAC, GNSO, ALAC and SSAC. In
   addition ICANN Org regional representatives were asked to reach to possible interested
   parties.

   Following the call for volunteers the ccNSO Council is expected to appoint the members to
   the WG (representatives from ccTLD managers who’ll want to participate as members).

6. Adoption CCWG AP Final Report
   For Decision: Adoption of CCWG Auction Proceed Final Report and support proposed
   recommendations

   Background material:
   o Final Report CCWG AP
   o Overview by Stephen Deerhake

7. Selecting members for the Independent Review Process (IRP) Standing Panel
   For discussion and agreement on basic principles of the process.
   Background: It has been agreed that a small group of community members should be
   formed to assist in selecting the members of the IRP Standing Panel. The small group needs
   to be selected by the SO/ACs. Suggestion is to follow standard selectionprocedure for ad-
   hoc positions. In addition, selection criteria to be used to select the panelist will be
   developed by ICANN Org (expected time commitment, skill set and experience).

8. Result meeting Board OEC on ccNSO Review
   Informational.
   Report back from meeting with Board Organisational Effectiveness Committee on results 2nd
   ccNSO Review. Katrina Sataki and Biyi Oladipo
   Background material: presentation used during the meeting.

9. ccNSO Council workshop
   a. June 2020 Council Workshop
      Informational: Discussion results
      Background material:
      Paper
   b. ICANN69 Council workshop
      Date & Topics
10. ICANN69 preparations
   a. Update on meeting schedule and proposed major topics, MPC & GRC
   b. Topics for meeting with Board
   c. Topics meeting with GNSO Council
   d. Topic Webinar with GAC

11. Update ECA & CSC
   a. ECA
   b. CSC
      - Informational: Brett Carr, Nominet, selected for 2nd term member CSC.
      - ccNSO Selection Committee and GNSO Council are expected to approve slate by 1 October 2020. + letter from Amy

12. Update Chair, Vice-Chairs, Councillors, RO’s and Secretariat

13. WG and Committee
   No updates: Tech WG, TLD-Ops Steering Committee, SOPC, IGLC.

14. Update liaisons
   a. Update ALAC Liaison (written update)
   b. Update GNSO Liaison (written update)

15. Meetings
    Next Council Meetings
    - September 17 – 21:00 UTC
    - October @ICANN69
    - November 19 – 12:00 UTC
    - December 17 – 18:00 UTC

16. AOB

17. Closure regular meeting

Extraordinary Council meeting.
Board Seat 12 Nomination Process 2021
This meeting is closed, will be chaired by Byron Holland
   1. Update Board Seat 12 Nomination Process (written update)
   2. Discussion state-of-affairs